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Section 1 Steps to getting started as an I Bike Volunteer
Your Volunteer Officer will organise these initial steps with you.
Step 1 PVG check and references.
Step 2 Initial essential training and induction.
Step 3 Your Volunteer Officer will send you the dates of I Bike
volunteering opportunities in schools, and discuss your various
training options.
Step 4 Get going in schools! Your Volunteer Officer will put you in
touch with your I Bike Officer to organise your first volunteering
activity.

Section 2 Safeguarding children and young people – top tips
Please ensure you have read the Safeguarding Guidance Note in your volunteering pack and
completed your NSPCC Child Protection in Scotland online training, as discussed with your
Volunteer Officer. If you have a safeguarding concern, report this to your I Bike Officer and
they will follow Sustrans reporting procedure.
At all times, avoid being left by yourself with a child or young person. Here are some examples of
when this could happen during an I Bike activity, and ways to avoid it:
If you are teaching one child to learn to ride, ensure you stay in sight of the rest of the group on
the playground.
If you are back marker for a led ride, ensure you let the ride leader know if you are left behind
with a young person who is cycling slower than the rest of the group (walkie-talkies are often
provided).
If you are accompanying a child into the school for any reason e.g. first aid, if in doubt whether
you and the child will be out of sight of others, ask them to bring a friend along with them.
If you are helping children collect and unlock their bikes at a bike store, make sure you aren’t
alone with the last child – ask another child to wait for them – you could phrase it as a helpful
and kind thing for them to do.

Section 3.1 Getting started in schools
Store your I Bike Officers’ number into your
phone, and ensure they have your number.
Some schools ask for a PVG number, so it’s
worth having your certificate with you.
Find out in advance whereabouts in the
school to meet the I Bike Officer – e.g.
playground / main reception / classroom.
Remember to sign in and out at the school
office. Most schools will provide you with a
visitor badge or sticker.

Your I Bike Officer will have risk assessed
the sessions and can send or show you a
copy of the risk assessment. You can ask
for a copy of this at any time before the day.
In the event of a health and safety incident,
your I Bike Officer or school staff will make
the decision on the next steps. Please
follow their guidance.
Although we do everything to ensure
activities go ahead as planned, very
occasionally I Bike activities may be
cancelled or postponed by schools at the
last minute, and I Bike officers will let you
know about changes to plans as soon
possible.

Section 3.2 Getting started in schools – cycling activities
During any cycling activity, your I Bike officer might like help with…
Helping children to access and unlock their
bikes, and return the bikes safely at the end
of the session.
Safety checking the bikes.
Checking seat heights are suitable and
pumping up tyres.
Checking children can reach and use their
brakes effectively.
Checking helmets are correctly fitted –
show children how to do this themselves.
Visually checking the groups’ clothing is
safe and suitable.

You can find bike and helmet safety check
prompt sheets at the back of this booklet.
Only make alterations to bikes that you are
confident about and qualified and/or skilled
to do. Please refer to section 7 Maintaining
bikes for details.

Section 4 Playground cycling sessions
Playground sessions might include Learn to cycle, Cycle Skills, and Level 1 Cycle Training
such as Bikeability Scotland. Your I Bike officer might like help with…
Removing pedals & stabilisers if children are
learning to balance.

Taking a child to the school first aider
(ensure they take a friend with them too, so
you’re not in a 1:1 situation).

Checking the playground for hazards.
Setting out cones for the activity.

Keeping the children in the designated area
and making sure children not participating
in the activity don’t enter that area.

Demonstrating the activity.
Supporting an individual child.
Taking a small group of children to work on
a specific skill, e.g. signalling.
Working with children who are still learning
to pedal, while the I Bike Officer takes the
children who can cycle.

Delivering some of the Cycle Training (e.g.
Bikeability) lesson*.
*To deliver Cycle Training (e.g. Bikeability)
lessons you need to attend a specific training
course. However, your I Bike Officer will
be able to offer you chance to observe and
assist if you are not yet trained.

Section 5 Cycle training on–road sessions
Your I Bike officer might like help with…
Marshalling the starting or stopping point
for the group at each turn.
Observing the children’s starting and
stopping sequence and check they are
following the correct procedure* Look
– Signal – Two hands on handlebars –
Lifesaver look - Manoeuvre.
Delivering some of the Cycle Training (e.g.
Bikeability) lesson*.
Demonstrate some of the on-road turns to
the group*.

*To deliver Cycle Training (e.g. Bikeability)
lessons you need to attend a specific training
course. However, your I Bike Officer will
be able to offer you chance to observe and
assist if you are not yet trained.

Section 6 Led bike rides and walks
You can observe or shadow led rides and walks before completing your training, but to be an
official ride assistant or leader, you need to complete your initial Cycle Ride Leader or Walk
Leader training. Please refer to your volunteer training plan.
Your I Bike officer might like help with…

Top tips:

Checking out the route before the day – to
help you familiarise yourself with the ride.

You can request the route map before the
day, and the risk assessment

Taking a ride/walk leader assistant role as
back marker, navigator or marshal.

The I Bike Officer and other adults will
marshal the ride and manage junctions. You
may be asked to help with this if you have
attended Cycle Ride Leader training. Make
sure you are confident with managing road
junctions. If in doubt, ask for advice.

First Aid (if you’re qualified).
On-route bike repairs (if you’re qualified).
Support a child who is needing assistance
e.g. with using gears.
Boosting morale if children are tired.

Section 7 Maintaining bikes
You may use your bike maintenance skills at Dr Bike sessions, Puncture Repair lessons, or
for bike safety checks at any cycling session.
If you are unqualified you can help with:

If you have Silver or Gold Velotech
qualification (or equivalent) you can also:

Safety checking bikes.
Triaging the bikes for Dr Bike sessions.
If you have Bronze Velotech qualification
(or equivalent) you can also:
Make minor alterations to bikes, e.g.
inflating types, tightening handlebars,
tightening brakes.
Complete Dr Bike records (a paper record
for children to take home).

Make moderate alterations e.g. changing
brake cables.

Please ask your Volunteer Officer for the Dr
Bike Guidance Note before you help at a Dr
Bike session. We also advise you go to a
Sustrans Dr Bike training session.

Section 8 Bike breakfasts
Your I Bike Officer might like help with…
Directing children and adults as they arrive
at school on their bikes and scooters.
Showing people where to park their bikes
and scooters.
Keeping count of bikes and scooters and/or
attendees.
Handing out freebies, leaflets, maps.
Setting up banners and leaflet stall.
Chatting to children and parents.
Setting out food and drinks.
Tidying up afterwards.
Supervising the food stall.
Supervising the I Bike Crew (children) as
they hand out food etc.

Check with your I Bike Officer about food
hygiene arrangements and follow any advice
they may have.

Section 9 Smoothie bike sessions
Your I Bike officer might like help with…

Top tips:

Setting up the smoothie bike, ensuring it’s
safe to use and helping pupils use the bike.

Check with your I Bike Officer about food
hygiene arrangements and follow advice.

Preparing the fruit, handing out smoothies
and tidying up between sessions and at the
end of the day.

Hold onto to the top of the smoothie jug
while the child is pedalling.

Bringing pupils to and from the activity.
Generally being ready to help, as this can
be a fun, but labour intensive activity.

Some children can’t reach the pedals.
Check with the I Bike Officer or school staff
what the arrangement is for these children
(is it ok to support them on the bike while
another child turns the pedals?).
If someone is turning the pedal manually,
check their hands and fingers are safe.
Check with your I Bike Officer about food
hygiene arrangements and follow any advice
they may have.

Section 10 Indoor activities
During classroom sessions you can help
your I Bike Officer with…
Supporting individuals and/or small groups
during the lesson.

During assemblies, your I Bike Officer might
like help with…
Setting up any props / IT equipment.
Assisting with a demonstration.

Applying your local knowledge of cycling
and walking routes to help pupils plan routes
to secondary schools / a local park etc.

Holding up props.
Judging a competition.

Handing out and collecting in resources.
Handing out certificates and prizes.

What you need

If you are going to do your own basic repairs,
tools you may need include:

Section 11.1 Bike safety check

• allen keys • screwdrivers
• spanners • a pump
• lubricant • puncture repair kit
(Visit www.sustra nsshop.org. uk to view a range
of eco-friendly bike maintenance products).

Things to rememb er

If you haven't got the right tools or are
unsure if your bike is safe to ride, visit
your local bike shop. They will be able
to make any necessary adjustments or
repairs and are usually very good value
for money.

Activity instructi ons

M check – a quick reminder!

The M-check should be done on a regular basis,
and when you get used to it, it won’t take longer
than a
few minutes to do.
If you spot a problem while doing the M-check then
tighten it, adjust it, lubricate it or pump it up… but
if
you are unsure how to fix it or don’t have the tools,
visit your local bike shop who will fix it for you and
ensure that your bike is safe to ride.

Front wheel, tyres, brake pads, spokes, rim.
Handlebars, stem, front brake.
Frame, pedals, chain.
Seat – correct height and secure.
Rear wheel, tyres, brake pads, spokes, rim.

Continue to page two for further advice...
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Section 11.2 Helmet safety checks

The helmet needs to be straight on the
head and fit snugly without wobbling.
Some helmets have a dial or similar at the
back to help get the right fit.
The adjusters need to be positioned just
under the ears so the strap is in a V shape
around the ears.
The strap needs to be tight enough so
that only two fingers fit underneath it.

Section 12 Glossary
Bikeability: A cycle training programme. It’s about gaining practical skills and
understanding how to cycle on today’s roads.
I Bike: Sustrans’ school project promoting cycling, walking and scooting.
Dr Bike: Free bike health check & simple repairs. Carried out by trained Sustrans staff,
volunteers & partners.

Notes

Velotech: Formal, accredited, bike maintenance training.
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